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A LOVE PASSAGE. “Then you did not care for him, Let-
tice ?"

my counterpart, until I cametoGullford. 
I think I hare found her here; but per- 

“O, father ! how could you think me-lîW’9 she will not think go; and therefore 
so false ?” Yes, I did ore for him: hut ”*T01 î0.me^°.,Ç*î the Pr«5>Iem wired 

every boni is broken. I shall he a b^ÎJî£ -1--n,k. .<lanJllolv,<>^t fnr ??' 
braveglrl and live only for you and my Uo ring, « Ï“LtaÄfasüS^ 
dem’mother. ’ “Sh« can better solve it herself, Mr.

He pressed me close to his heart, and, May. You would do well to consult the 
— that refuge, I felt that teven Howard lady herself.”
Ashley had lost the power of making me A look of surprise stopped ate from 
miserable, always. sayingmore. I could not guess thameap-

Annie was recalled home. The family pJ?z:ile?
were deeply mortified,*. said, by Sarah's r Ä hop. for ä «roS ‘ÄÄ 
conduct, and had refused to see her. She uqm ’’ P “ retutn °f ** 
and Howard had gone to Mew York, and “Then why, in the name of wonder, do 
were boarding at a hotel. He had found von not accept her admiatlen ef the 
some husinfiss there and had given up his fact?”
old connections. That was the last I * *®rlr laughed in his facer-It seemed 
heard of them for years. \° *‘"Pld for nim to come to me with his
... yews doubts, wlidta it appeared that Annie had
I had even deeper griefs iu etore lor given him all the enceuragement he ask- 

■e then the falsehood of Howard Ash- ed for.
ley. My father and mother die4 within A light suddenly struggled into his
a week of each other, leaving me deee- f*o*- .... „
late, aave for Annie Hale's eUterlyaf- J ifTtatakT 
fection. She came to me and offered You think! love AnufoSidV* 
te live with me always, if I w^hed it. “Certainly. Did you net say so, and 
1 accepted the offer, gladly. She, that she had bidden you to hope? Are 
only, of all the world, knew how; I had you a reasonable man, Mr. May, to ask 
been treated; for, to neue, out of the me for a solution to.a question, which 
family, bad it been mentioned. We the lady you leve has answered?” 
had had few acquaintances, and had v avllove -f „I,?vu la yourself, Lettia. 
never been communicative on affairé. „£>, Mr. i/ay,” I said in a frightened 
Even the prospect of my marriage voice, “what will Annie do?” 
had never been talked of, though per- H* eye« danced with laughter,
heps suspected by seme of oqr neigh- "Annie? She wiU rejoioe in my happi- 
bora. Sol had been spared the art- ness, if only you will mnke me happy, 
noyance of being talked to about How- Lattice. She is a true friend to me and 
ard Aehly, and I Was truly grateful far. to you, and has encouraged me to hope 
that. for your kiudneea toward a poor, home-

So Annie and I settled down coté- 1r<»,t poor' J” ä worldly
Hlr.ir0h.0»;ffi‘oue?lîS we0.“^: ® SÄU1 bara^Twith1™“*

**Î’k t. ^iUr I want nothing but your heart.”
ted but little We had one or twain- How feat he Ulked ! It took away 
tellectual neighbors, and our old min- my breath to hear him. I do not know 
■ter, Mr. Stanton, wr.s a treasure te what I said, except that I murmured 
us, In advice and counsel- We still something about always consulting Mr. 
kept our pony carriage, and toek si- Stanton about my affairs, 
most daily rides for health wasaposses- “Ah, I am glad! So do I. Indeed he 
elon that we could not afferd to lose, advised me to this step, but not until 
by cenflning ourselves to the houie. "pAnnie came home from Mr. Stan* * ^ Uwj j ùaim'iWthhf -v* *P
ton’, one morning, with some book* “Th.rè! go aw^! \ muet ^ Annie 

and a wonderfullook af news upon flr,t. I was so sure .he was attached to 
her face, which news she declared I you, that I cannot believe otherwise.” 
could not guess. Annie's clear, ringing laugh as the

“But I can, Annie. Mr. Stanton ie met him at the door, relieved me, and 
going to be married." her joyful congratulations on entering,

“Moneencel he married ! Who would ■«» free from all fearof aoting treach- 
marry that old, eld man?” erously by her. I had suffered too much

“Somebody would. Perhaps yeu, fro“fj“chery to attempt practicing it
A**i*”. ..... , ... „ I did like Mr. May.

“Don’t be ridiculous, Lettice. Ma, 
not married, but you have partly eusse- 
ed, after all. He is going te “form n 
connection,” not with n lady but n 
gentleman, and I have seen him! What 
do you think now?”

“Really, la Mr, Stanton going to 
have a colleague? I am very glad.
It will give him more times lor us.’’

“Selflsh Lettice! But have yeu no 
curiosity about the new minister?’’

“None.”
“Well then, I shall not spend breath 

to describe him,” she answered; but I 
saw that, all day long, ahe was think
ing of nothing else. A bright smile 
would light her face as she sat at work, 
and there was a gay airness in her 
movements, such as she had shown 
years before, when there liad.been ne 
shadow on her life or mine.

The very next morning Mr. Staaten 
called on us,and brought with him the 
new comer, whom he introduced aa 
Mr. May: He was not yeung certain
ly not lest than tbirty-alx—perhaps 
still older. ,He was far from handsome, 
but there was a look, better than 
beauty, in his countenance. He was 
not of that type of ministen who make 
their way by a pale, atudiou* face, tel
ling of midnight studies and hot 
stoves. The predominant look was 
that of health and cheerfulnesa. A 
tall, well-proportioned figure—a wide 
forehead, rather low kindly beaming 
brown eyes—white teeth, end health
ful, sun-browned cheeks telling of long 
walks in the «pen air, accompanied by 
scrupulous neatness of attire, without 
a single dash of foppishness. This 
wss Mr. Stanton’s colleague. I liked 
aim at the first glance; liked him bet
ter when hie clear, musical voice met 
my ear, and the serene, honest eyes 
were scanning my face,as if they were 
seeking to known from it my charac
ter. It was pleasant to sea that they 
returned from the gaze with k satisfied 
expression which teemed to say “lean 
truat you Miss Morton.”

For the nextthree months,to Annie’s 
extreme discomfort, we saw little, 
either of the old or new minister. Mr.
Stanton almost foriook ua, in hia task 

making Mr. May acquainted with 
th other parishioners and establiahing 
a friendly rapport between them.

“It will not be thus always. Annie!"
I said, to console her, tor I felt that 

interested in the stran
ger. On the Sabbath, ehe listened, al
most breathlessly, to the words of 
wisdom he uttered. I was se'fish In 
those days. I felt that Annie might 
be taken from me to bleaa the home of 
one who, I could not but see, had won 
her sincerest approbation. And I—
I should ence more be desolate!

It was in the second year of Mr. May’s 
pastorate that I first seemed to see the 
prophecy which'my heart had uttered 
approach near completion. There were 
many interviews between the the two— 
many hurriedly snatched words in the 
hall, when Annie waited on him to the 
door—many glances of intelligence, 
which they thought unseen by me.

Trembling for the loss of my sole com
panion, and feeling that I could never 
replace that loss, 1 had watched all these 
signs, and was satisfied that they meant 
something. Mr. Stanton, too, fed by 
fear with his continually repeated praises 
of the two, and their harmonious charac
ters.

At last, it seemed as if the climax was 
approaching. Mr. May called one day 
when Annie was purposely absent, as I 
believed. He spoke leelingly of his own 
homeless way of living—trying to make 
a home in another man’s dwelling—of 
his capacity for domestic enjoyments, 
and bis need of them as an oflaet to se
vere duty he practiced.

“And pray, why have you never mar
ried. Mr. Mav?” I sain, provoked at 
the man tor not choosing to secure to 
himself the home he iiad so coveted.

He smiled; then said, gravely:
"Because, Miss Morton. X never found lonTbursday last.

At No. 3 W. THIRD Street 
and

At 1003 MARKET Street, 
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will be round the stores of the 
GKKA 
PAW 
are now 
ooffee cheaper than any 
house In this city, y/e mean 
Just what we say.
ask Is a trial of our goods__
We have a good roasted cof
fee at 20ct por pound, and 
Java coffee strictly pure and 
the very finest quality, and 
all grades of teas from 40cts 
to $1.00 per pound.

JAPAN TEAJAVA COFFEE 
i,VA COFFEE 
uVA COFFEE
uVA OOFFEE____

r.oiCAIBO COFFEE 
iilltCAlBO COFFEE 
}« COFFEE

[aBACAIBO COFFp

jtoUVKA COFFEE 
I'tfiUVHA COFFEE 
T AGUYKA OOFFEE 

RIO COFFEE 
S o COFFEE 

I Jo COFFEE 
RIO COFFEE

GREAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
>'<>. 3 West Third Street and

BY MARION.JAPI TEA
now,TEAJAP

“Is it Lettice?’, he cried, coining and 
taking me from the pony, In lira great, 
strong arms. He kissed my cheek and I 
slipped from his arms to the ground.

‘•I must not have you riding alone at 
this hour, Lettice,” he said.

“0,1 lmvo of cousins behind.”
“Cousins?” he asked, with an earnest

ness that was quite comical.
“Yes. There they come.”
And Sarah and Annie rode into the 

yard, scolding at me for leaving them.
“Hush!” I whispered. “I have a good 

excuse. Here is Howard!”
I introduced him, and he helped them 

down. How I longed to know their 
opinion of him! Sarah was so quick, go 
sarcastic even, and Annie so fastidious. 
Yet why need I care? They were not 
going to marry him. But, after au even
ing of something like constraint on all 
sides, wo went to our rooms, which were 
connected. I listened eagerly to their 
words of praise, and felt relieve I and hap
py that Howard had suited them so well,

‘‘Take care of him, Lettice!” said Sar
ah, as she turned away. Annie is a sad 
flirt, and would no more mind taking 
him from you, than she would mind tak
ing a mouse from her pet kitten.”

I looked at Annie. Her face was calm 
and sweet.

“Believe me, Lettice!” she said softly,I 
am no flirt. Howard is saftt from my 
grts.”

IMPE
IMPERIAL TEA 
IMPERIAL TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 

YOUNG HYSON TEA 
YOUNG HYSON TEA 
YOUNG HYSON TEA 

MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA 
MIXED TEA
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Canton and Ja- 
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No- 4 Bulfinch Strtet. Boston.
(OPPOSITE ItKVBRI HOUSM.)

THE

SCIENCE OF LIFE;
OR, SELF PRESERVATION! 

MORE THAN 1,000,000 COPIES SOLD.ENTH AND MARKET STREETS.
Gold Medal Awarded to the Author bj the 

.“National Medical Association,” 
March 31st, 1876.|

PLUMBUMS.£tp ad VUKTISEMENTS

ONDEUI11 SUCCES» I US,OOO of «fc. üotoevt Hutton,
Centennial Exposition piumber and Gas Fitter. J®î»WaEÂÂ

ikANi rllx’d and Illustrated. " the celebrated medical work entitled the

No- *««'“-«•* wm^jæsssssssst,
^?U|J,*wiÂ«7?r.ÂÎ»52eSÎÂ ; D00Sa" klnd*ofwork,n hl* “»• ln “»• Cause and'cure’of exhausted Çïtahtÿ?!^

ESSS&sä ““ «shbjk'sä fess
»3 «>™,t kind.k.pl S.S'SSsS^.l&n“HB

SS. sample l BR0E . Puns hat I »nt for sale very 1 cheap. and tos« of memory, impure state of the
Ph llielnhla nov2*d»m 1 blood, and all diseases arising from the

offtSselv claim- —----------------------------------------------------------------- errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex-
^UTI0N“Tm”'landw5ortblS;. WM » WATT cesses of mature years

fnr »roof WOT. 9. "All, It tells you all about the morale of gen-
1 eratlve physiology, the physiology of mar-

No. 1009 Market Street. SftäÄtÄfiSi
version of marriage, conjugal precept and

■ » ( rT1VÏ""ï-RTr,Tl friendly counsel, physical Infirmity. Its
■ la AJi.AJJXun, causes and cure, relation between the sexes, 

proofs of the expansion of vloe, the mls-
Urwkws 1 •( a, <, X'^TTWll cries of Imprudent», ancient ignorance and 
rv * <1 at - * -W ^ * A M A Jam, errors, means of cure, cure of body and

mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress t* patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The price of tills book 
Is only SI.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES, EACH ONE WORTH 
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE 
BOOK.

Ye9, I knew that; but was I as sure of 
her sister? I cannot relate all the little 
circumstances that led me to a belief that 
Sr rail Hale was determined to supplant 
me. I knew it by the quiver that ran 
tremulously through my nerves, when 
she addressed him—her habitual sacasm 
softened and subdued to him only; her 
voice taking a sweeter tone, almost ca
ressing in its tenderness. She sang to 
him sweet thrilling songs, and looked the 
rest. He was charmed, surprised, fascin
ated. Day by day, the spells she wrought 
so cunningly surrounded him and made 
him yield to her power. They rode to
gether, walked together, sang from the 
same book, sitting on the same seat, hold
ing each other’s hands, looking into each 
other’s eyes.

And I bore it—covering my deep pain 
with the semblance of gaiety, and advert
ing to my marriage
happen. Alas! Howard never spoke qf it 
at all; but looked on my preparations with 
an indifference almost amounting to dis
gust. Annie spoke frequently of the 
event, and of the part she and Sarah were 
to take; but her remarks won no response 
from them.

“Lettice,” said my mother one morn
ing, at the breakfast-table, I want some
thing from town to-day. Can you go?”

“Certainly,” I answered; “we can all

6avePk In vour own town. Terms 
anil s$ outfit free. H. HALLETT A 

l’urtlauil Maine.

HOME and FARM
Or YOUit O » J.

1 the line of a HUE AT RAILROAD, with 
good markets both EAST and WEST.

ow is the Time to Secure It.

fid Climate, Fertile Soli, Best Country 
for Stock Raising hi tbo United State«.

looks Maps Full Information, also, 
:HE PIONEER,’’ sent free to all parts 
the world. Address O. F. OAVIw,

. U. P. R. R., Omaha, Neb.

with some books 
of news upon

AU material«', la my line e< bnsln.sa con 
itantly on hand.

Wilmington. Aug. Id, 1S76tf

^NDREW MoHUGH

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
i,

Land C

*Steam and Gas Fitter,
No 501 Walnut Street,

Wilmington, i/eL
JVPlumblnga Gm and Steam Fitting otall 

descriptions executed in he best manner, at 
the shortest notioe, and on moderate terms. 

an!9-tm&reh25

Also another valuable medical 
treating exclusively on MENTAL AN_ 
NERVOUS DI8EA8ES; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
gravings, bound in substantial muslin. 
Price only $2.00, barely enough to pay for 
printing.

The book for yeung and middle-aged men 
to read Just now, Is tne ‘«Science of Life, or 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe ln excellent health, and Is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4, Bullfinch 
street. Boston, Mas*. —Republican Journal.

The Science of Life is beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Physl- 
ologgy ever published—Boston Herald,

Hope nestled ln the bottom of Pandora’s 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the Issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel oi 
\ite—Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should be read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even the old—N. Y. Tribune.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man in this country as 
a recognition of skill and professional ser
vices, was presented to the author of these 
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation 
was noticed at the time of Its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and the leading Journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal is of solid gold, set with mare 
than one hundred India diamonds of 
brilliancy.

Altogether ln its execution, and the rich
ness of its materials and size, this is de
cidedly the most noticeable medal ever 
■truck In this country for any purpose what 
ever. It Is well worth the inspection 
Numismatists.* It was fairly won and 
worthily bestotPed—Massachusetts Plough
man, June 3d, 1876.

•^Catalogues sent on receipt of 6c, for 
postage.

Either of the above works sent by mall 
receipt of price. Address PEABODY 

MEDICAL INSTITUTE (or W. H. PAR
KER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass.,opp. Revere 
House. , , .

N. B.—The author consulted on the above 
named diseases, as well as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience. 
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

June 29 1876. TuTh«tS-&wly

os an event that must 1 married him, 
and have never repented it. To-day I 
eit in the same grove where Howard Aah- 

tha vowa so soon broken. 
That scene comes up to me now* and my 
heart is filled with thankfulness that 1 
can rest on a heart so much truer than 
that which I trusted on that day..

Annie loft'us last year, to brighten 
the home of auother—to fill the place of 
mother to two sweet,.motherless chil
dren. Her husband is also a minister— 
a friend of my Alfred. She, too, has a 
sweet home, like myeelf. VI have never 
seen Sarah Ashley since the day on 
which she wrung my soul by her treach
ery; but I thank heavsn that what she 
meant for evil, was overruled If or my 
best and truest happiness. Truly, after 
all my trials, Ijhave found 

“The green spot that blooms o’er the des
ert of life.”

5® (finn ft Week to Agents. $10 Outfit 
Hi// FREE. P. O. VICKERY.

gusta, Mulm*.i ley gave me
1« a day at home. Agents wanted. Out- 

1 terms free. TRUE A cO., Au-2 IU
ta, Maine.

A Lucrative Business.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
AT TH> EAST END

Boot & Shoe Store,
S. E. Cor. 9th and Spruce Sts.

K/“We WANT 500 MORE FIRST-1 

|ASS SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, AND 
)0 MEN OV ENERGY AND ABILITY TO 

tAUN TUE BUSINESS OF SELLING 
WING MACHINES. COMPENSATION 

SERAI,, BUT VARYING ACCORDING 

ABILITY, CHARACTER AND QUAU

CTIONS OF THE AGENT. For VAB- 

It’LAHS, ADDRESS

ilson Sewing Machine Company,
CHICAGO, J

and 829 Uroadwuy, New York, or New! 
1 Orleans, Louisiana.

1 Extra Fine Mixed Carde« with
n, vl,ne- V- post-paid. L. JONES 
CO., Nassau, N. Y.

i go-
A look of meaning «rhicli I afeerward 

recollected, passed between Sarah and 
Howard. The latter excused himself on 
account of buiiness letter that must be 
written, and Sarah bad a violent head
ache, and was going to lie down. So An
nie and myself took the light carriage and 
my own pony, and went away immediate
ly after breakfast.

It was then that I first gave utterance 
from my overburdened heart to Annie. 
Dear girl! she had seen it all and longed 
to tell me, but dared not. She blamed 
Sarah greatly, and wished that she could 
persuade her to go home and leave her 
evil work unaccomplished. We rode 
slowly along, talking all the time of this 
painful theme, and did not return until 
near noon.

I went to my room and beckoned An
nie in, for I supposed from the stillness 
that Sarah was still asleep. Mother had 

gone out to make calls, the servant said, 
and Annie and J proceeded to the parlor 
where we talked softly of the same sub
ject that had occupied us all the morning 
until the ball rang for dinner. Mother 
had come in, and was waiting for us at 
the table. Neither Sarah nor Howard 
appeared.

“Did tlicy not return with yon Littice?” 
“What do you mean mother? You heard 

what they said; we have not seen them 
since.”

“But they went away in Howard’s car
riage, an hour afterward, and I supposed 
that they had followed and joined you. 
They have not returned.”

1 kept calm, outwardly, aud tried to 
eat my dinner; but had to plead that I 
was tired with my ride. Mother bade me 
go to bed, and Annie went up stairs with

Call and examine my stock of Gents, La
dles, Misses and Childrens boots, shoes and 
gaiters, all of which are selling at prices to 
suit the times.

Custom worka specialty,and done In the 
best style and moderate rates.

Repairing neatly ami cheaply done.

aug4-ly

“Did you like him, Annie ?” I asked 
her playfully, hut yesterday.

“Like him ? Yes, certainly. I like 
him now; but our talk was not of me bet 
of yourself.”

“Whydid yon not tell me end prepare 
my ndud for it ? I behaved very stupid
ly, on one ocoasion, when I thought’ho 
had a fancy for you.”

“Ah, jou were not the only stupid one 
at that time ! I will tall yeu a secret, 
Lettic«. I did think it was myself, at 
first ; and really— well, dear, yeu may 
judge whether I should have declined.”

WM. HOUCK.

I
JAMES MONAGHAN’S

UsTIBjW

Boot and Shoe Stores
N. W. cor. Second & Jefferson Sts-

rare

mmkard Stop!
rhe»Can b° SlveU WlthOUt

f Knowlougo of the patient. Also one

OI
Having laid in a full assort

ment of
g laia in a run assort- 
Gentlemen’8, Ladles’, 

Misses’and Children’s Boot«, 
Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers

_____  are made of good material and
in workmanlike manner I am prepared to 
supply the citizens of Wilmington and vi
cinity with all goods in my line at priées 
to suit the present financial crisis.

Custom work a specialty, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Thepublic are cordially Invited to glveme 
my prices.
JAMES MONAGHAN.

ilU)f whlchn
General New».PPIUM HABIT,

I UlEltï A C»., Blrmlni^hi

It is rumored inN. Y. that the Japanese 
government have, through their consul, 
applied to the board of fire commissioners 
of that city to be allowed to enlist two 
hundred of the city firemen for a term of 
three years. They wish to take theta to 
Yokohama, aud there employ them to 
instruct the natives in the art of sav
ing life and property from burning build
ings.

ENSTONS H° ""‘Bcr bow «lightly
Increases now

PANTED
‘»lers.

a call and learn 
deo!6-3md

New Store ! New Goods !men to travel and sell 
our Lamp Goods to 

•en^ps n-.i iU hotel and traveling
»XIT0UIA m n “Piling. Address 

11UU 1'AMP CO.. Cincinnati, O.
Mattings.—we have now m stock 

white and check Canton mattings by 
he lece. made at th lowest prices.

WM.B. SHARP, 
Fonnh and Market

T .ow Prices ! Senerino de La Barrera, Spanish Con
sul at New Orleans,died suddenly Satur
day from poison. It is believed to be a 
case of suicide.

AFTER ALL, AFTERIALL, AFTER ALL. 
The best argument we can offer the people is 
Lowest Parents fob Quality or Goods. 
This we do offer in every

Boot, Shoe or Gaiter ■
we sell tor Ladie«. Gent«. MUae«, and^ff 
Children. We haw a toll and complete^* 

season, which we invite 
examine.

LADIES WHITE KID SLIPP ER3 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attentlo. paid to

to $20 C,°r ^uy.at ,lome’ «ample» .Cu!7dUCine‘,*5 treC- 8T,NSON *
*4

JOHN L. MALONE,
ni:i2U-2t»wtm. Walter C. Adams, of the Starr Line 

Texas Packets, a well known commission 
merchant in New York has failed. Lia
bilities $600,000, assets, $300,0^. Bad 
faith on the part of European correspon
dents, by which a large quantity of mer
chandise was thrown on Mr. Adams's 
hands, in Belgium and Germany, was the 
main cause of failure.

Wm. S. Callahan, a colored man, 
charged in Boston with attempting 
poison his wife, has been held in $8, 
bail. He had mixed oxalic acid in her 
tea in large quantities on three separate 
occasions, but warned by the taste she 
escaped each time.

The authorities of the Indianapolis 
National Bank have increased their re
wards. They now ofler $2,000 for the ar
rest of the robber, $0,000 for the recovery 
of the money, or 20 per cent, for the re
covery of any part of it.

Goldsmith Maid and Rarus win trot at 
San Jose, California, next Saturday, for 
$2,000. A $1,000 purse is also offered as 
a speed premium. Occident’s time, 2.10* 
the fastest ever made in California, to bs 
beatcu.

The New York Tribune thinks there is 
Yery little doubt that ex-Mayor Hall has 
left the country by one of the steamers 
Sailing from that city for Boston last 
Saturday week.

John D. Renfield, alias Waterford, an 
escaped convict from Sing Sing, who was 
a few days ago arrested in Philadel
phia, will be taken to New York to
day.

P»R.GE pACE & CO.
mf.Ä1b bt” baltoiou, ia

PLAIN A ORNAMENTAL

MARBLE WORKS me.srtl “What does it mean Lettice?” she said, 
when we were alone.
« “Nothisg, surely,’ I answered. Why 
Annie, do you suspect anything more than 
that they have been delayed?”

“No.” she said slowly, “but how wrong 
for them to go at all.”

“Perhaps they did not join us.”
She shook her head and passed into 

her own room: then quickly came back 
with a note in her hand, directed to her
self.
“I can’t read it,Lettice. I am afraid------ ”
“Silly girl ! give it to me. It is probably 

an excuse for going away.”
The note ran thus:
“Annie, I am going away with Howard. 

I cannot see Lettice again, nor does he 
wish to see her. I should feel for her too 
much. I am sorry to bring this disap
pointment upon her; but some of us have 
got to be miserable, at all events, and per
haps she will not sutler so much as I 
should, in giving him up. I will write 
you when we are settled. Tilll then, 
you must remain where you are.

SAifitn.”
“Gruel, heartless!” exclaimed Annie, 

coming to my chair and leaning over me. 
“O, Lettice, ray poor girl !”

“Don’t pity me, Annie. 1 am only too 
fortunate to be rid oi such a false, fickle 
lover. I am glad she has him,” I answer

erstock tor the coming 
the nubile to call and» DELAWARE AVENUE A MADISON 

STS., WILMINGTON, DEL.

Constantly on nana an assortment or the 
best marble or the different kinds which he 
Is prepared to work up Into Monuments, 
Head and Foot Stones, Steps, Mantels and 
House Work in general. Havlngalongex
perience ln the business he flatter« hlmsel 
feat he can give entire satisfaction to all 
who may tovor him with their patronage. 
The public are Invited to call and inspect 
kls work and learn his prices. novTt-qs-ly
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CUSTOM WORK.
JOHN K. BABCOCK.
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Bargains t .
In Linen Handkerchiefs,all prices and 

kinds ust received.
II « Dress Goods.1 o*el WM. B. SHARP 

4th and MarketIJLACK SILK,
our specialty

English Walking Jacquets,

SPRING WEAK,

FKENCH POULARD,
FRENCH <6 IRISH POPLIN,

SHAWLS. CASSIMERE
WATER-PROOFS, 

TR. MMINGS OF ALL KINDS 
M. L. LICHTENSTEIN,

226 Market Street,
WILMIGGTON
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^o^‘nt forel8n and domes- 

first-claas

‘ D. S. THOMAS,RFO

-NOii,. Extractor of Teeth.workmen em- 
f«b3*77dlyRar Formerly Assistant Administrator or Ni

trous Oxide Gas with his Brother, the 
late Dr. F R. Thomas, at the Col

ton Dental Association. 

Practice Exclusively Confined to 
Extracting Teeth,

■WITH FRESH AND PURE
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UA> nitrous oxide gas.dliilOVED
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htrert, A LADY ATTENDING.
Office—No. 905 Walnut street, North side* 

Philadelphia. mar 13.

ed.COAL! COAL ! This, of course, was bravado, and 1 
could not keep it up long. I did not 
break down, however, until I saw ray 
father, who had been absent at noon. He 
came up to my room, after seeing inv 
mother. He was bitterly enraged and 
threatened Howard Ashley with all sorts 
of punishment; but I entreated him to be 
quiet for my sake.

Arctic Coal and Ice Co..
Office_No.2 EAST SECOND STREET
Hav e the best Coal ln the market and

«elling at very low rates.

Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.)

J. B. CONEOW * SON

Rufuc B- Bullock, Jx-Governor of 
Georgia, waa at Ba;aunt’s Hotel, Bal
timore, yesterday.

Mr. George M- Williams, of Balti
more, registered in Jacksonville, Fla.,

LACK CASHMERES—Direct Ironi 
the Ip’ porter, atoll line of Black Cash

meres ai. 7MU4 - »l',™). «1-12J4, *J-»tX,
1 50. These desirable fabrics are at lower 

»rices than we have offered for years, and 
we recommend them for color and durnbll 

W. B. SHARP, 
fourth aud Market St9.
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